Interactions between MPTP-induced and age-related neuronal death in a murine model of Parkinson's disease.
Abiotrophy is hypothesized to explain the onset and time course of deficits in Parkinson's disease (PD) Abiotrophy includes: 1) exposure to agent(s) causing the death of dopaminergic nigrostriatal neurons (DNSns), 2) gradual death of DNSns with age, 3) summation of 1) and 2) until DNSn numbers fall below a threshold for detectable neurological deficits. Murine DNSn death following methyl-phenyl-tetrahydropyridine (MPTP) exposure occurs according to an exponential relationship while age-related death of DNSns occurs according to a second exponential relationship. Summing the two exponential losses overestimates experimental DNSn death showing a simple abiotrophic model is not sufficient. Aged murine DNSns greatly increase their dopamine synthesis and the density of their striatal axon terminals which may explain the above threshold. Murine DNSns die gradually after MPTP exposure and L-deprenyl treatment rescues MPTP-damaged DNSns by a previously undiscovered action, altering the abiotrophic interactions and possibly explaining the slowed progression of PD found with deprenyl treatment.